Timely diagnosis of twin-to-twin transfusion syndrome in monochorionic twin pregnancies by biweekly sonography combined with patient instruction to report onset of symptoms.
To assess the value of serial ultrasound examinations together with patient instructions to report the onset of symptoms in achieving timely detection of twin-to-twin transfusion syndrome (TTTS) in a cohort of monochorionic diamniotic twin pregnancies, and to evaluate sonographic TTTS predictors. Timely detection of TTTS was defined as diagnosis before severe complications of TTTS occurred, such as preterm prelabor rupture of membranes, very preterm delivery (24-32 weeks of pregnancy), fetal hydrops, or intrauterine fetal death. During a 2-year period, a prospective series of 23 monochorionic twin pregnancies was monitored from the first trimester until delivery. At least every 2 weeks we performed ultrasound and Doppler measurements (nuchal translucency thickness, presence of membrane folding, estimated fetal weight, deepest vertical pocket, bladder filling, and Doppler waveforms of the umbilical artery, ductus venosus and umbilical vein). Measurements of TTTS cases were compared with those of non-TTTS cases matched for gestational age. Furthermore, patients were informed about the symptoms caused by TTTS, and instructed to consult us immediately in case of rapidly increasing abdominal size or premature contractions. In all four TTTS cases, the diagnosis was timely. At the time of diagnosis, one case was at Quintero Stage 1, two at Quintero Stage 2, and one at Quintero Stage 3. Two of the TTTS cases became apparent after the patients' feeling of rapidly increasing girth. The identification of TTTS predictors was successful with respect to one parameter: isolated polyhydramnios in one sac, without oligohydramnios in the other, preceded the ultimate diagnosis of TTTS in two of the four TTTS cases. All other ultrasound measurements of TTTS cases, prior to the diagnosis of TTTS, were within the range of measurements of non-TTTS cases. Biweekly ultrasound examinations, with special attention to the amniotic fluid compartments of both fetuses, combined with detailed patient instructions to report the onset of symptoms resulted in timely diagnosis of all TTTS cases and appears to be a safe program for monitoring monochorionic twin pregnancies.